
RFQ for Qualifications for Design Services  

for a New Combined Water and WRF Shop 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

 

QUESTION #1:  You put in your memo that it was for qualified architectural firms.  Are you allowing 

engineering firms to submit as well?  

ANSWER #1:  Yes, provided your company is properly licensed to perform such work.  

=====================================================================================  

QUESTION #2:  Please clarify the overall project budget.  Are design fees capped at $250,000?  Or does 

that include cost of constructing 23,000 SF facility? 

ANSWER #2:  The design only budget is $250,000.00.  There are no construction costs in that number. It 

is solely for design costs. 

===================================================================================== 

QUESTION #3:  Have the (2) departments (Water and WRF) prepared any type of preliminary program 
for this facility that would inform us in more detail as to what the building will include? 
 
ANSWER #3:  The building will be block or similar, consisting of shop space and bays for large 
equipment, a shop to work in, perhaps 4-5 offices, a lunch room, and a meeting room. 
===================================================================================== 
 
QUESTION #4:  Will the building include any process or process equipment related to water or 
reclamation, or is this strictly a shop building that supports the departments? 
 
ANSWER #4:  No process equipment, just vehicles/trucks/backhoe/loader, etc. So just a shop that 
supports the departments. 
===================================================================================== 
 
QUESTION #5:  Is it permissible to talk directly to the department heads to gain more insight into the 
project? 
 
ANSWER #5:  No, all interested parties must go through the official question and answer process in 
order to avoid an unfair advantage. 
===================================================================================== 

QUESTION #6:  What kind of shop features is the City looking for?  Vehicle maintenance, welding, 
machining, parts cleaning, etc. 
 
ANSWER #6:  Shop for large vehicle/equipment storage, welding, repair benches, work repair parts 

storage, etc. 

===================================================================================== 



QUESTION #7:  Should the SOQ address bidding support and Construction Administration? 

 
ANSWER #7:  Design work and construction documents-yes 

Bidding support and Construction Administration services are not requested at this time. 

===================================================================================== 

QUESTION #8:  Is the 20 page limit 20 physical pages with printing front and back (so, 40 pages of info 
but 20 pages of physical paper).  
 
ANSWER #8:  Correct 
 

===================================================================================== 

QUESTION #9:  How many copies and what type (CD, USB Key, physical hard copy) do you want for the 
submission? 
 
ANSWER #9:  One original and three copies, just paper. 
===================================================================================== 

QUESTION #10:  Where will the Shop be located? Has a site been selected? 
 
ANSWER #10:  Yes, a site has been selected. See below map shows approximate location – 1600 STP 
Road.  
 

 
  



===================================================================================== 

QUESTION #11:  Have any professional services, whether compensated or not, already been provided 
for this project (i.e. site analysis, conceptual site or floor plans, budgets). If so, can the proposers have 
access to any of this work product, so as to inform our proposal? 
 
ANSWER #11:  No other professional services have been provided for this project to date. 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 


